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INTRODUCTION 

"There is -scarcely in the whole New Testament any 

greater difficulty than the ascertaining of the various 
I 

meanings of voµ~ in the Epistles of St. Paul, 11 wrote a 

renowned British scholar of a century ago~ Was he over

stating the matter when he wrote those words, or are 

there facts to confirm his Judgment? 

The Authorized Version, by having almost constantly 

rendered voµor;, as "the law", whatever the sense of the 

original, has greatly. over-simplified the problems con

nected with St. Paul's use of the term. For the English 

reader is used to understand the term simply of the Law 

of Moses wherever ·the A. V. has the reading "the law". 

But it is by no means certain that this is the apostle's 

meaning in all such cases. A glance at the original will 

reveal the fact that this practical uniformity of expres

sion in the translation hides an important difference in 

the grammatical form of the original term, namely, that · 
, 2 

voµo~ lacks the definite article more often than not. Is 

this difference utterly without significance, as might 

appear from the translation with which we are familiar? 

1. Middleton, Bp. Thos. F., The Doctrine of the Greek 
Article App:bied to the Criticism and Illustration £t the New 
Testament, 2nd ed.,--ra2a, p. 418. 

2. Paul uses the article 53 times, omits it 80 times. 
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We believe not. The Revised Version too has recognized 
,. 

tha~ the meaning of voµo~ in many cases is to be neither 

easily nor arbitrarily determined, so where it s~ys 11 the 

law" it often has 11 law 11 or 11 a law11 as a marginal reading. 

Moreover, entirely aside from the above considera

tions, there are reasons why Pauline usage of this word is 

no simple problem. We find, for instance, that the apostle 

often applies the name v6µo~ or d vdµo, to some one aspect 

or element of the whole, rather than to the whole itself. 

Thus we may distinguish between vdµo, conceived of as a 
, 

mere code of statutes and voµo( viewed as the embodiment 

of fundamental ethical principles, and between the moral, 

ritual, and civil elements of the law. 

P~4l, then, can speak very differently concerning~oµor 

in different passages, depending on which of these senses 

of the word he has uppermost in mind. Again, there are pas

sages in. which more than one meaning of the word will accord 

with the tenor of the argument. The various meanings of vo~or 
are such, then, as to produce perplexity, and this fact is 

reflected in the distinct and sustained 9pposition of view-
I 

point among commentators regarding St. Paul's use- of VOJl~. 

All this necessitates investigAtion .. of the facts of 

the case. The direction whioh this inquiry will take ~s 

already been indicated, in pa.rt. To ascertain St. Paulrs 

use of the term voµo~ w.e must come .to a decision, in the 

first place, as to the significance of his frequent 
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omission of the article. This ranks as the outstanding 

grammatical question involved in the present discussion, 

and a whole chapter is devoted thereto. However, the mean-
1 

ing of voµo{ is not to be determined solely on the basis 

of grammatical considerations, as we have indicated. A com

plete formulation of the varied senses of the word depends 

also, to a large extent, upon a study of the context,which 

is often the deciding factor in determining Paul's meaning. 

To this matter is devoted a whole chapter. But as a back

groun~ for the more detailed consideration of these two 

larger questions, it will be advisable to investigate the 

meaning of v6µo~ outside the epistles of St. Paul, that we 

may be able to say what distinctively Pauline usage is. So 

the first chapter is devoted .to a comparison of extra-Paul

ine usage with Pauline usage in its broader aspects. 
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'Chapter I. 

'"THE BROAD ASPECTS OF PAULINE USAGE, ESPECIALLY AS 
DISTINGUISHED FROM EXTRA-PAULINE" 

A. Etymology and Primary Reference of the Word JIJ,.,.o~ 
llT I I 

.LVOf-oS is from the verb Vt:,Mw-to divide, distrlbute, 

deal ~ut, apportion--~. and it properly means, then, anything 

allotted or apportioned, that which one has in use· or pos~es

sion; hence, a usage, custom; In profane literature the term 

refers to anything established, anything received by usage; 
2 a custom, usage, or .law to which men ought to conform. The 

Septuagint uses voµor chiefly for tpe Hebr~w Til,iJ:l, .which 

means, primarily, direction given to ~other, then instruc

tion, a rule of action, a body ~f instructions, a code, or 
~ . 

rules; also for nT,)n, which means; properly, that which is IT ... 
4 assigned, hence usage, custom., then law; In the New '.festa-

m~nt (only in Matthew, John, James, Hebrews, and the Lukan 

and Pauline books) the word signifies a!!.!, ordinance,!!. 

~rescribed ez. custom. ~authority, a principle or statute or 

bodl_ ~ instruction which calls,·!2!_ obedience. Moreover, 

· is though~ of primarily as Divine law, la~ proceeding from 

God, the revealed will of God. This conception of voµo~ is 

1. Robinson, Lexicon 
2. Thayer, Jos. Hy., 

Testament~ p. 427. 

of the New Testament, 1850. 
Greek-English Lexicon 2!_ the New 

. 3. Bunton, Ernest D., Lexicographical Studies of New 
Testament Words, First Series, ·p.l. 

. . 
4. Abbott-Sm! th, G. , A Manual Greek Lexicon .2!. !!!! !!!!! 

Testament, 1927, p. 304. -
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the real starting~point both or New Testament and Old Testa

ment, and especially of Pauline, usage~ 

So much for the etymology and primary reference ot the 
, 

word voµo~. Further delineation of the meaning and use ot the 

word now follows, first with a summary analysis or extra-Paul

ine usage, and then with an outline of the characteristic and 

distinguishing features of Pauline usage. Thia will ru~nt'ah .a 
-.. , r . 

background for the formulation ot a complete exhibit ot Paul-

' tne usage. 

B. A Summary Analysis of Extra-Paul1ne Usage 

1. In the Septuagint. 

lloµo~, as earlier pointed out, is the LXX' equivalent 

tor several Hebrew terms, usually Til.i.tl, but also TIR?~ and 

h';r. A very wide range of meaning is here represented: doc

trine, instruction both paternal and Divine; hence the whole 

revelation of God's will, then specially the Law of Moses, 

and still more specially the particular statutes and pre-
6 cepts; also metaplu,rically, system and method. Among the Jews 

the common reference of the term was, or course, to the leg

islative system ascribed to Moses; the Mosaic law was law 

par eminence to them. 

6. Burton, Ernest O., Commentary on Galatians (in the 
International Critical Commentary), Appendix, p. 455. 

6. Gifford, E.H., Commentary ~ Romana_. (in Cook's .Q.2!
mentary), Introduction, p.43. 



The use of _the article in the LXX follows Hebrew 

usage very closely. Close correspondence is evident from 

3 

the t act that the Greek version differs from the original 

only six times as to the pre~ence or absence of the article: 

In b~th languages the general use of the artiGle is very 

~early the same. _11 Die Determinierung eines Substantive durch 

den Artikel erfolgt im allgemeinen dberall da, wo auch das 

Griechische· · ··den AJ!tikel fordert; so, bei der Wiedererwlh-

" II nung von bereits genannten und dadurch fu~ den Horer oder 

L II 
eser nab.er bestimmten Personen oder Dingen; bei Appellativis 

zur Bezeichnung von nur einmal vorhandenen Personen und NatuP

dingen, usw •. , .. Dagegen unterbleibt die Setzung des Artikels 
II 

uberall da, wo eine Person oder Sache als unbestimmt oder 

noch unbekannt hingestellt werden soll. 118 

The article is present with voµor in 140 of the 18? 

instances where the word is used in the LXX. Usually voµor 

is with other defining words which render the article unnec

essary, e.g., TOY voµov rij~ 1nrre6s uov, Prov. 1, 8; et al. But 

only eight · .. times is o voµo~ "the Law" of Moses-i.e., the Pe-n

tateuch as a whole--without further definition; so this !s a 

limited sense of the law. Usually the Law of Moses is desig

nated by the addition of J.d.~vuiws(cf. Neh. 7,1). 

?. Improper 1nser~ions by the LXX in Prov. 28, 4 (two 
times); 21, 8; Isa. 24,5; article Joverlooked in Mal. 2, 8.9. 

a. Gesenius, Wilh., HebrAische Grammatik (26ste Auflage, 
Kautzsch, ~896); 126, 2a.i. 
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Anarthrous voµo{ occurs only 47 times. In twenty of 

those cases it is followed by a defining gen1tive-1C7/e{ou, 

8&ov, ,ov 8eov, f,OV, Mwii<rewr, -which indicates the giver of 

the law. In several other cases the defining genitive gives 

the noun a general sense. Cf. Neh, 9, 13: 11 laws of truth~; 

Mal. 2, 6: 11 a law of truth11 ; Prov. 13, 14: 11 a wise man's in

struction". Four times v6µor r[) occurs, with an obvious 

reference. Once voµov shhuld be roO v6µov (2 Chr. 34, 15), 
. 9 

the article being omitted by mistake. In the remaining pas-

sages, nineteen in ·number·, 'the meaning is indefinite-11 law11 

or "instruction"-, though the A.V. renders YOJlO~ in a care

less fashion, offering 11 a law11 in Deut. 33, 4 and Isa. 51, 4; 

"laws" in Neh. 9,14; and "without law" in 2 Chr. 15, 3; but 

"the law" elsewhere. 

The gener.al conclusion concerning LXX usage? This: voµor 

usually has a definite reference, often meaning "the law" of 

Moses, but not unless accompanied by the definite article or 

a defin~ng genitive, and it also has an occasional indefinite 

s ens.e when anarttirous .. 

2. In the New Testament. ---
In the Gospels B.;lld Acts voµo~ appears 51 times, arthrous 

all except four times. In Acts 13, 39 anarthrous voµor is ac

companied by a defining genitive, Mwii,u.'w<;, which serves t ·he 

purpose of the definite article. Similarly, Luke 2, 23.24, 

9. The LXX is misled be the omission, in the original, 
of the article in the noun preceding, which is in the construct 
state, but definite nevertheless (as constructs generally are). 
Cf. Gesenius, £E_\ cit., 127. 
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EV voµ~ /{vetoV (where the article could be omitted anyway 

on account of the anarthrous Kvf/ov ) • In John 19, 7.a, ~µetf 
I II 

voµov e:xoµev, VOJA011 ( 11 a law" in the A.V.) refers "indefin-

itely either tp the whole law or to the particular law 

· (Lev. 24, 16)~indefinitely because the speakers do not as

sume that it was previousl~ known to Pilate, or else to draw 

attention to the authoritative character of' the code, as law 

which ought to be carried out. 1110The important facts, however, 

which are to be noted concerning the use of vdµos in the Gos

pels and Acts are these: 1, when voµo~ has a definite refer

ence, the article or a defining genitive--usually the article-

is used; and 2,o vo~ot, without further definition, maans 

"the law" of Moses, and in a wider sense, the law of the O.T. 

as a whole--or, by metonymy, the books of Moses simply as a 
11 

part of Scripture, or Scripture in general. 

In the Epistle of St. James vdµo~ is found ten times. 

In two instances (chap. 2, 9.10) the presence ·of the article 

give."s the word a definite refere·nce-*ro roil -voµov in v.9 

r.efer?-ing to the law .of Moses , but o'Aov TOl/ YOj-'-OV in v.10 

having a wider application, 11all the law of God, all that He 

has required, all that He has given to regulate us in our 
12 ) lives. 11 In two other instances (chap. 1, 25; 2, 12 anar-

throus voµot; is defined by the genitive tAt.vO&f"'-! and means 

10. Gifford, .2E.• cit_., p. 45. 
11. Cf. Matt. 12, 5; Luke 24, 4~; John 1, 45; 10, 34; 12, 

34; 15, 25; Acts 13, 15; 24, 14; 28, 23. 
12. Barnes, Albert, Notes, 10th ed., 1871, .· · 
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"a l!w of liberty" (chap. 2, 12) and 11 a law the perfect one 

O:f liberty" ( chap. 1, 25). This -is a comparatively infrequent 

sense of the word, here refer.ring to 11 laws, precepts estab-

1 13 ished by the Gospel, 11 or 11die durch Chriatus vollkommen 
14 kundgemachte ~ttliche Ordnung, 11 and means, in general, an 

order of things, a principle. Cp. Rom. ;3, 27; Gal. 6, 2. In 

chap. 2, 8 ,vdf'ov ,Ba.fTt?..1.K,ov, 11 a royal law") a particu~ar law 

is me_a.nt, a single statute or principle, namely, the one re

quiring us to love our neighbor as ourselves. In the other 

five instances (2, 11; 4, 11) voµ,or is indefinite, "law", and 
15 

denotes the 11 law of God~ such11-perfectly similar :bo Paul's 

use of anarthrous voµ,o~, e.g., in Rom. 2, 25. But in at ·least 

seven of these passages, !!!_., chaps. 2, 9-11; 4, 11, a special 

sense of vdµo~ appears. There, whenever 11 law 11 or 11 the law 11 are 

spoken of, only the ethical por.tions (the MQral law) are in 
16 

mind-j,,bloss die Sittengeboten desselben verstanden sind." 

This is evident from the moral .or ethical nature of the pre

cepts which are enjoined in these passages. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews cont1ains fourteen passages 
, 17 

with voµo{. In seven passages the word is used with the arti-

cle, and its primary reference is clear--the law of Moses. 

Once V(}JJ,OV .Nt,JV0-6WS is used (chap. 10, 28). In vup.ovs µov(chap. 

8, 10; 10, 16) voµo~ has an obvious reference to single precepts 

13. Robinson,~· cit., 3a. 
14. Schirlitz,-..C~Griechisch-Deutsches 

Neuen Testamente, 5te Auflage (Eger), 1893. 
l5. Barnes,~· cit. 
~6. Schirlitz, .2.E.• cit. 
l 7. Chaps • 7, 5 fI9 • 28ao; 9 , 19 • 22; 10, 1. 

W8rterbuch ~ 

l 
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or principles, her.e of ethical or religious nature • .Kal vtfp,ov 

µe·nl8cu,r; (chap. ?, 12), "also a chang~ of law~' ~' and J(.d.Td.. vJµov 

( chap. S,4; lo, 8) "according to law~·~ undoubtedly refer to 

the law of Moses~the connection requires us to understand 

voµor thus here~, b~t simply is law, with no further defin

ition. So, ·also in JCara voµov evz-o')..ijs- uaex{1111~ ( chap. ? , 16), 

"according to law of fleshly · commandment, 11 except that vo~or 

is here so defined by the genitive as to exclude reference 

to any more than the ritual or ceremonial elements of the 

law. This use of the term voµor to denote only the ceremo~ 

nj!al or ritual portion of the Mosaic legislation is promi

nent in this epistle and is often the sense required by the 
18 

connection. 

What general conclusions, then, can be dtawn with re

gard to N.T. extra;..:Pauline usage of the word voµo~? Mainly 

these: 1, voµo~, with the article or appropriate defining 

genit~ve, refers definitely to the law of the O.T • . or to the 

law of MQses, and by metonymy, to the Pentateuch and Scrip

tures as such; 2, anarthrous voµor is sometimes perfectly 

indefinite and sometimes refers to law simply as such; and 

3, sometimes only a portion of the law--moral or ritual--is 

meant by the word voµor. Now, how far do these conclusions 

hold true for Pauline usage? And how does Paul's use of the 

term differ from extra-Pauline usage? 

1a·. Cf. chap. 7, 5, where the ultimate reference is to 
the law or· tithing, rieut. 14, 22.27-29; or chap. 7, 12, 1 ehange 
of law, 11 which can refer only to the ritual law, and not to 
the:!moral law, which is universally and perpetually valid; or 
chap. 7, 19.28; a, 4.19.22; 10 ,a. 



C. Characteristic and Distinguishing Features 
of Pauline Usage 

1. Partial Corresponden~e with ~xtra-Pauline 
Usage,~ Chief Divergences 

8 

That we should expect to find St. Paul's use ot the 

word corresponding with extra-Pauline usage in some ways, 

and diverging in others, is, of course, quite evident. Our 

present purpose, however, is to determine the extent of 

correspondence and the points of divergence, rather than to 

merely state an evident fact. The present section, then, is 

to give a general view of. Pauline usage as compared with 

the extra-Pauline. 

The first comparison will be with reference to the 

different uses of vo~o) with the article. We have seen that 

the word, when thus used in non-Pauline writings, usually 

has a very special meaning, viz., 11 the Law11 of Moses, but

depending on the connection......-may also denote the O.T. law 

as a whole. St. Paul too uses arthrous vdµor in this manner, 

and the lexicons and d1ctionaries1!ist a large number of 

Pauline references with the non-Pauline under these two 

meanings. But the correspondence is only partial. For while 

it can not be demonstrated that o vdµo, outside the Pauline 

epistles means anythipg else than 11 the law" of Moses and 

the law of the O.T. as a whole (or, by metonymy, the 

19. Cf. Thayer, Schirlitz; also Burton, Commentary on 
Galatians, Append1x;· '.pp. 456- 19. 
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20 
Pentateuch and the O.T. Scr~ptures), St. Paul uses & vo~or 

11). other senses. In Rom. 7, 2b.3 d voµor ev1den~ly refers to 
• I 

.a single statute or ordinance of' the Mosaic law, namely, the 

_ _ marriage law or so-called "law of' the man" ( a.no -r-oiJ voµov ,ov 
, , 
d.Voeos- '). So also, probably, Rom. 7, lb. Cp. Jae. 2, 8; Heb. 8, 

10; 10, 16 for simil.ar use without the artic.le. The al?ostle 

.~a_lso uses o voµov., in a number of passages, for 11anf force 

or tendency which, tending to produce action of a certain . 

t ha .. 21 C ' ,. • / ( sor , a the effect of .law; thus ·o 'lloµos -z-ov v~o~ Rom. 7, 

23b), o voµo<c; ,ff<; · tlµa.eTt<Ls (Rom; 7, 23c~, and o 1/0JJ,OS TOV 

f'(V&vµ<t,-z-o~ (Rom. 8, 2). Cp·. Rom. 7, 21.25. 

' I 
The apostle's use of anarthr?us Yoµos also shows cer-

tain similari~1es to extra-Pauline. usage, but there i~ char

acteristically Pauline usage too. We h~ve seen that vop,.os 

without the article can be ·used in a perfectly indefinite 

sense, e.g., voµovs ~av (Heb. 8, 10;. 10, 16), ·~my laws. 11 Also 

cp. Neh. 9, 13.14; Jae. l, 25; 2, 8.12; and perhaps Heb. 7, 16. 

Is voµos used in this very indefinite sense in Paul-' s let

ters? Cf. Rom. 3, 27 ( Si.cl Jro{ov vdµ.ov ; .11by what law? 11 }; 7, 23c 

(ereeos Voµot &V ~O~ p.t"}..r,tTI. f'OV 1 
11another law in my members"), 

· 22 t- .. , 
_vof'-os here certainly being 11 indeterminate 11 ; 4, 15 (ov 8€ 011" 

20. · According to Robinson (.QQ. cit.), o vo~ot in John 
7, 51; 8, 5; 19, 7; Acts 23, 3; 24, 6f~uk~, 22; John 7, 23; Acts . 
15, 5; Heb. 9, 22 refers to specific statutes. But this hardly . 
is acceptable. Even if the writer's statement can be referred 
back to some specific O.T. statute, as in John 7, 51 (~&-.:voJLO~ 
~-JJ..W.V. xe{vet. ,i-w £viJew,rov· •• ;), where a reference to Deut .1, 16; 
19, 15 is evident, the whole law is nevertheless referred .to. 

,, Op. our English, 11 0ur law forbids---.• 
21. Burton,· Lexicographical Studites, p.4. 
22~ "Robertson, A. T., A Grammar of' the Greek Kew Testa

ment ,!!! ~ Light of Historrcal Research~nd ed., ~5, P• 796. 
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,, 
£cr·nv Vo}'-or, "where no law is"); Gal. 3, 21 (d yie i6<fl)11 

I 

·. 
110

f'- 0 r, 11 if there had been a law given"); et al.-in each 

case the absence of the article corresponding to a "logical 

indefiniteness 11 ~
3 Cp. Rom. 9, 31; 1 Tim. l; 9r-There is ·one 

other sense too in which St. Paul uses anarthrous vo'µor in 

common with some non-Pauline writings. In Jae. 2, 11; 4, 11; 

Heb. 7, 12 especially the O.T. law-particularly the Mosaic 

law--is undoubtedly in mind, yet the vo'por appears not to 

be ei_nphasized in its specific character ~s the o:T. or 

Mosaic law, but in its generic character~!!!· Anarthrous 
, 

voµ.o.r is very frequent in Paul~:s .·letters-relatively more 
23 

frequent, by far, than in extra-Pauline writings--, and in 
24 

most cases this so-called "generic" sense of the word fits 

well into the meaning of the passage. However, that anar

throus voµos does have such a meaning is a matter of much 

dispute. An investigation into the facts of the matter is 

the purpose of Chapter II. 

Anoxher profitable comparison of Pauline and extra

Pauline usage has ts do with a ditference in emphasis upon 

various aspects and portions of the law. The Epistle of St. 

James emphasizes the Moral law, and the Ceremonial law is 

the prominent idea in the Epistle to the Hebrews. That the 

23. Alford, Hy., The Greek Testament, notes ,1>n, 5th 
· ed., 1865; on Rom. 2, 1~5. 

24. Paul uses arthrous voµo~ 63 times, anarthrous 
80 times. Elsewhere, -the article is used 196 times, 

and it is omitted 66 times.-
25. Burton, Lexicogral)hical Studies, p, 1. 
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Gospels speak of the law in a similar manner when the ethi

cal or moral aspect thereof is prominently in mind can be 

seen f·rom- s1,1ch passages as Matt. 5, 17;18; 7, 12; 22, 40; Luke 

16, 17. St. Paul carries this emphasis upon a certain aspect 

or element of the. law much farther, however~and with both 
, 

voµos and o voµo!'-, and this characteristic feature of his 

usage of the term provides the subject-matter tor the third 

chapter of this p~per. 

Distinctively Pauline, then, are the frequent use of 

anarthrous voµo~--w~tever meaning the term thus may have-

and the also frequent emphasis upon a particular aspect or 

element of the law. But what is the genesis of such usage 

by Paul? What -. occasioned the use of the word in these dis

tinctive Pauline senses? 

2. Reasons for !!· Paul's Special ~ ;·ot .'Noµ.o~ 

To find a satisfactory explanat~<>"n of the apostle's 

distinctive use of the term, we must look first to his pur

pose in writing his epistles. In i«imans and in Galatians 
I 

particularly-and it is in those two epistles that voµor is 

most often used ·by the apostle--it is his objeet to show 

that by the Gospel alone me~ can be Justified and that the 

Mosaic system of law is in this respect of no more avail 
ifl 

than is the natural law Of conscience. In proving this pro-

position he has occasion to refer to the different 

26. Ct. Rom, · 2, 12 ff.; Gal. 3, 18-22. 
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revelations which both Gentiles and Jews had respectively 

been granted~in ~he case of the Jews, to be sure, a tar 

richer and more glorious manifestation of the Almighty's 

will, made known in the Scriptures through the patriarchs 

and prophets. The apostle uses viµ~~, then, of every rule 

or life, of every revelation of the will of. God, with a 

primary reference, of course, to ~he revelation of that 

will in the ·old Testament. 

The controversies in which St. Paul took part also 

had their particular effecp upon his use of the word. No 

small part of the Epistle to the Romans, tor instance, is 

an argument expressly with the Jews, particularly about 

the obligation of the law, the adv~ntage of the Jew, and 

the way· of salvation. And much of his Epistle to the Gala

tians, especially chap 3 ff., is directed against the vUda

izing tendencies of the Galatian Christians, who had heen 

persuaded by persons of Jewish origin that the Mosaic law 

and its rites were binding upon all for their Justification. 

In both epistles the apostle opposes to this legalistic con

ception of the law 1ts true nature as the revelation of the · 

holy will of God, as consisting in certain fundamental ethi-
27 

cal principles. Yet, compelled by.. ,the exigencies of contro-

versy, he often takes his opponents on their own ground and, 
. ' 

for the purposes of argument, speaks of . vop.o~ in the wa:y 
28 

they understand it--in the legalistic sense. This is distinc-

tively Pauline usage, e"isewhere infrequent. 

27. Cf. Rom. 13, 8.10; Gal. 5, 14. 
28. Cf. Rom. 4, 15a; Gal. 3, 10. 12. 13. 



Chapter II. 
11 THE REFERENCE OF :NO>!~AS DETERMINED BY 

ST. PAUL'S USE OF THE ARTICLE" 

A. The 11Rule of the Article" 

13 

One of the earliest remarks .on the subject was that 

or Origen on Rom. 3, 21:; "Moris est apud Graecos nom1n1pus 

t1eB~« praepon1, quae apud nos possunt art1cul1 nom1n~1. 

81 quando 1g1tur Mosis legem nominat, so!itum nomini prae

mittit art1culum; s1 quando vero naturalem vult intelligi, 
1 . 

sine articulo nominat legem. 11 Origen saw the distinction 

between the forms 110µ.or and o vdµoi , and the rule which he 

stated was basic to his interpretation ot ~m. 3, 21 and 

like passages. 

The general truth of this rule, so far as it applies 

to the law of Moses, is not challenged. Ttlat is, where the 

law of Moses is meant, vo~os usually has the article pre

fixed. But is this rule true in other respects? Does ~Ip.or 

without the prefixed article have its own particular mean

ings, or does ·St. Paul use 'J/Ofi,Of and J ~oµor indifferently 

to signify the law of Moses, so that the general rule does 

not hold true? 

1. Rufinus' translation, ed. Lomm~tzsch VI, 201; 
quoted by Gifford, .22.• cit.,. Introduction, p. 41. 
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Philippi writes, 11 In every passage, .without excep

tion, without qualification, yoµ.os denotes the positive 

law revealed through Moses. Deviations from this meaning, 

like wfµ<?s :1d<rrew5 (Rom. 3, 27), 'lloµoF, J.µa.erfas (Rom. 7, 

23), Ylpos ~tx.«.,o<rv-1117~ (Rom. 9, 31), etc., are justified by 
2 

the appended adjectival definition itself~ Dean Alford and 

Ellicott take much the same view. Alford: "Noµo~ throughout 

signifies the law of Moses, even though anarthrous, in every 

place exc.ept where the absence of the article corresponds 

to 1 i 1 i d < " > ' R a og ca n efiniteness, e.g., _&a.U'iOlS El<TLV voµo), om. 
3 

2, 14. 11 Ellicott: "The meaning of vrf;uJf must be decided on 

exegetical grounds, for . it appears most certain. that voµo~ 

may be anarthrous and still clearly mean the law of Moses: 

see Winer, Gr. Par. 8.···0ldµo5 in each case has the same 
4 

meaning; that meaning is the Mosaic law." ~hese commentators, 

in other words, reject Origen's 11 rule". 

Others, however, make a careful distinction between 

' { ' voµos and o voµor -not simply an arbitr~ry distinct_ion, but 

one which is explainable on known principles, so as not to 

destroy the rules. Thus Lightfoot,. -who says, 11 The written 

law--the Old Testament--is always o~dµ.o~. At least, it 

seem~ never to be quoted otherwise. NJµo~ without the article 

1s,·11 law11 considered as a principle, exemplified, no doubt, 

chiefly and signally in the Mosaic law, but very much wider 

2. 
3. 
4. 

3rd ed., 

Commentary on Romans (transl. by Banks, 1879~2,12. 
~. cit., oii""rlom. 2, 12. · 
Ellicott, C.I., St. Paul's Epistle ~ ~ Galatians, 
1863; on chap. 2-;--19. 
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than this in its application~• Middleton maintains the gen~ 

eral truth of Origen• a rule, admitting ~1.no other exceptions 

than those by which· · ··words the most definite are frequent-
6 

ly affected. 11 In other words, vtfµof isn't simply used· indif'-

ferently with J v6µor to signify the Mosaic law, but has its 

own particular meanings and uses, which are explainable op 
known_ ·principles. Westcott, Vaughan, Gifford, Bur~on, Hodge, 

Green, Lenski, and others classify the meanings of v6µor and 

d v6JA-os on such a _basis. 

There is a distinct and maintained opposition of view

point on the use of anarthrous vJµos by St. Paul, we see. 

This necessitates a detailed investigation, in the first 

Place, of the nature of the article and the effect of' its 

presence and absence. 

B. The Nature of' the Article, and the Et'tect ot 
its Presence or Absence 

7 
The Greek article is a pointer. The word in the Greek 

1 B ' ' c ly ( b d 11 it d 1 t o~t.<T'l'LX7l, from oet~w . to oun , m ; an so a so, o 

· determine, decide), and the functton of the article is, 'tiheb, 

to define, limit, or point out. It may point out an individ

ual from other individuals, which is the most common use 

( , ,, ) 1 (' ~ Matt. 5, 1, -ro oeor; , a class from c asses <tL yvvd,,Jt.£~, etc. 

in Col. 3, 18-4,1), or a quality from qualities ('t'~v S&t«v, 

5. quoted by Gifford, £1?.• ill•, p. 43. 
. 6 • .2.E.• cit., p. 420. 

7. Robertson, A.T., A New Short _Gr_ammar __ of .E!!. Greek 
Testament, 1935, pp. 275-2~3. 

'-
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XT:""! '5n Rev. 4, 11; 1/ a.ya1r71, 1 nCor. 13, 8; etc.). As a pointer 

it can point at or point out "anything not already definite 

~nough without it~ 11 However, our English versions often fail 

to handle the Greek article properly, as in Luke 18, 13, 

where -r-9 d.µa:e-r~~ip should be 11 the sinner", not 11 a sinner" as 

the A.V., for instance, has it. The Greek article is not 

used when it has no meaning. Moreover, when 1t is not used; 

that is because the word is indefinite, unless it is other

wise defined--in the case of proper names or things one of 

a kind, -or when defining genitives or adjectives are used. 

So. p.r.-ra. -yv'V<UJtos f~<t.A.tL (John 4, 27), !'He was talking with 

~ woman, 11 and OL ix voµov (Rom. 4, 14)°, 11 those dependent on 

law. 11 -
Bishop Middleton described the use of the article fil 

this wa:y: "The article is commonlJ prefixed to nouns which 

are employed Jt·rJ.:,· stox,fv 11 -that is, when the word "refers to 

some object of which there are many but no one of which is 

so familiar to the mind of the hearer. as that which is made 
10 · 

the predicate of the article. 11 And Green: 1 The article is 

prefixed to a word when it· conveys an idea already in some 

degree familiarized to the mind, and in so doing expresses 

something definite. Definiteness attaches to the general 

idea when this idea is identified with one which has been 

8. Robertson, Short Grammar, p. 276. 
9. To speak of the "omission• of the article is inac

curate, according to Robertson (Short Grammar, p. 282), the 
assuming that the article should normally be there, whereas 
the article really is not to be used unless it is needed to 
make something more definite than it is without the article. 

10. ~· ill•, pp. 128 and 49. 
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already impressed upon the mind. The article is a sign ot 

this id~ntification.~···The natural effect of its presence 

is to divert the thoughts from dwelling upon the peculiar 

import i/t the word and is adverse to its adherent notion 

standing out as a prominent point in the sense of the pas-
11 

sage. 11 To illustrate the principle: when vdµo( conveys the 

familiar idea 11 the Law 11 (and that was the common reference 

of the term among the Jews), and thus is definite in senae, 

it has the article prefixed. In this case, not the character 

of voµos as 11 law11 ~ but the adherent notion-the fact of its 

expression in the historic O.T. or MQsaic form~is prominent 

in the se~se of the passage. When this definiteness is lack

ing, however, and the peculiar import of' the word is dwelt 

upon, the article i~ lacking. 

And now, what is the bearing of these grammatical con

siderations upon the meaning of vl~or in specific Pauline 

passages? Does Origen's "rule" still hold true? 

C. Paul's Meaning in Typical Test Passages 

1. Passages in which the Primary Reference 2! 
the Term Noµo; is Evident 

It was stated above that the general truth of Origen's 

11 rule 11 is acknowledged so far as VOf'Of with the article is 

concerned. Arthrous vdµos h~s a primary reference to the law 

of the Old Testament, and particularly the Mosaic code, the 

11. Green, m.s., Grammar of the. New Testament Dialect,• 
1842, pp. 132_.165; quoted .by Gi??'otia," 2E.• cit., pp. 4l-42. 
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article designating voµos _as the well-known law. Those pae-
12 

sages where the word is used in this sense offer no particu-

lar problem. But o vd~or is used in other .senses too. Once, 

by metonymy, it designates the books of Moses simply as ·a 

part of Scripture, without reference to their character as 

law (Rom.~, 21b: 0 voµos xa? ot ;reo<pijTd.L); and in one other . 
instance, tt refers to t_he O.'l'. Scripture in general in this 

manner (1 Cor. 14, 21: iv _1:f? viµ't' yfye«~T<J.L), the quotation 

from I!3a'. 28, 11 proving that the Pentateuch is not meant. In 

another instance (Gal. 6, 2) ci ,,/µor is followed by 7oii Xe1.<rroV 

and cannot be referred to the O.T. law, but rather only to 

the law of God as enunciated by Christ ( ,ofi XeLo-raii :gen.~-

. ~or: ). And we have already noted (p.9) the use of ~vo~ in a 

tropical sense in such passages as Rom.1, 21.23 and .§.,_g; and 

in the sense of a single statute or law in Rom.1, 2b,3. 

Anarthrous voµos presents a more difficult problem, in 

general. However, in a number of passages the sense is quite 

evident. In Rom. Q, 27b (8ia · VOJJ,OV. tcfl"T!fiJS ) the word is used 

• in a tropical sense to denote a ·ruling principle. Stockhard.t 

whit.es on this verse: 11 Der Ausdruck vo~o<; findet etch hier 

in seiner allgemeineren Bedeutung, Regel, Ordnung.••·-llop,r,s 

~{u~~tiJS 1st die Heilsordnung, welche im Evangelium vorliegt, 
. 13 

-und die da Glauben in sich schliesst.• The absence ot the 

12. Rom. 2, 14b.15.18.20.23b.26.27a; 3, 19ab; 4, 15a.16; 
7, 4.5.6.?ac.12.14.16; 8, 3.4; 1 Cor. 9, 8.9; 14, 34; 15. 56; 

· Gal. 3, 10c.12.13.17.19.2la.24; 4, 2lq; 5, 3.l4.2lb; Eph. 2,15; 
1 Tim. 1,8. . 

13. Stgckhardt, G_., Commentar dver ~ Brief' Pauli ,!!'.! 
die R8mer, 1907, S. 162-1 3. 
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article permits the peculiar ,Jilport ot the idea 11 law11 to ap

pear prominently-in this case, 11 law11 in the sense of prin

ciple or rule which has the effect of law. Cp. Rom. 2, ~ 
( f/1 , ( ' 
.E r£er,v Yoµov, "a different law") and .BQm.. 9, .31 vop.ov Gu,4,o-

' <TV1hJS, "a law of righteousness"). In z;tom. 7, 25 both voµ.o~ 

19eov and v6µ.or d.µa.erfat are without the article, after having 

been mentioned in vv. 22. 23, each with its article; and the 

absence of the article shows more clearly what o voµ.os 19-&oV 

d C I ' I an o voµo<; a.µ.aena~ are in their nature and quality,-"a law 

of God" and 11 a law of sin". 

The extreme of generalization of the concept Yop.or is 

found in such passages as Rom. 3, 27a ( 61.d. 1ro{ov 11dµ.ov ) • An 
. ~ ' 

example of this unlimited sense is found in Rom. ~ 15 (.ou-y11.e 
~ ~, ,I I 

ovx £0-TlV voµor, 11 where no law is"), 110µ.os certainly not be-

ing merely 11 the law" of Moses. Thus also Gal.~ 21 (et Y«e &8tflhJ 
I 

'Jloµos, 11 if there were a law given"), the contrary-to-fact sup-

position showing that the Mosaic law can not be meant. In Gal . 

.2., 23 (xct,z-ti ?"ilJ11 ro1.ov1:wv ovx i<l"Tl v VO}'-Of, "against these there 

is no law") 11oµos has this same very general sense. Similarly, 
. " ' ~ , probably,· 1 Tim. J., 9 (_a.TL 6,1'ot.tw voµos ou Jt&'l1:a1. , 11 that law 

- I 

l,s not ordained for the Just"). This very general use is very 

evident also in Rom. _g_, 14, where Paul says of' those who have 

no definitely organized system of Divine law, as in the O.T., 

that they are ''law unto .themselves• Clavrots &:~O'LY Y~}'-OS ), hav

ing in their hearts a "norm of right and wrong which is really 
14 

and truly law, vdµo.r, the published will of the Lawgiver." 

14. Graebner, A.L., Theo!. Qu., Jl., . 1898; p.291. 



2. Passag.es in which Anarthrous Noµ.os; Seems to 
Require~ Definite Reference 

20 

In this class are round the passages which have been 

thought to prove most certainly that vo~or is used indiffer

ently with o voµo~ ~s a proper name for 1'the law"of Moses. A 

few of these passages may seem difficult of correct transla

tion by the indefinite • 
Thus Phil.~,5: x«ra -voµov l«e_e6'<1.to~ • Most commenta

tors take Y<>µos as here equivalent to o voµ.or and understand 

· u:,. --7.. .9~ the Mosaic law, pointing out the allusions here to con

cision and circumcision~ and the tact that in all the words 

connedted wi_th y6JJ,o~ there is an immediate reference to the 

Jewish rade and ideas. It is certain that the Mosaic law is 

to be thought of here. Yet that by no means says that vop.or 

is simply used in the same sense as o voµos and is to be 

translated "the law". Remember, Paul is reciting the "flesh". 

prerogativefl· in which he had excelled any Jud~ize~~and here, 

the prerogative which had made him a true Pharisee. But what 

especially ch~racterized a Pharisee was his insistence upon 

the Or~l Law, as well au the written Mosaic law, as the basis 

of Justification before God. To restr~ot vJµor to the Law ot 

Moses here misses the real sens~ of the passage, which is 

that Paul was, ·Has touching law (or, measured by law), a 
15 

Pharisee." 

· 15. Lenski, R.C.H., The Inte~retation ot St. Paul's 
E£1stles to the Galatians,~ the ~es!ans, and~ the 
P 1l1pplani, ""'!'937, p. 843. - ---:- - - -

·-
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~ 2, 12-15 is ~n impoa,tant passage in this connec

tion. /l!Of,os occurs seven times here without the article, 1n 

one case (ia,vTo~ £ttrtJ' 110µ,"S ) having a very general refer~ 

ence, as we have seen (p. 19). Ac~ording to many commentators, 

vdµo~ in the other .instances can mean only the Mosaic law, 

for the O~OL iv voµw ?J-UXerov and BVVOJJ,Ot. are Jews, and the· 
" . . ~ . 16 

a.voµ,oc. and Ta. JJ-'7 vdµov lt_o11?"01. are Gentiles; furthermore, 
C • ' 

OL«-"eo«r~t voµ,oy refers to those who heard the Mosaic law 
l~ 

read in the synagogs every Sabbath. However, it 1s not neces-

sary to understand vd~o) strictly of the law of Moses to 

satisfy Paul's argument. He doubtless clesigned to rebuke the 

Jews for their presumption in -boasting of the Law. He states 

these plain and obvious pripciples, then, that it is not the 

possession of a written revelation that saves, nor the lack 

of one that condemns, and that actual obedience to revealed 
_, 

law, rather than mere hearing of it, Justifies in the sight . 

of God. The application of these principles leads, of course, 

to the thought of the Mosaic law, as the written revelation 

in which the Jews boasted. But in vv. 14.15 the apostle shows 

that these principles are applicable also to the Gentiles-

that though they had no wri~ten revelation, yet they had 

opportunity, as well as the Jew, to illustrate the principles 
18 

given in vv. 12. 13, since they had a law among themselves. 

16. Zahn, Th., _Der Brief~ Paulus!!!.~ R8mer, 1910; 
Sei te .J.20, dber RBm .. r,-1.2. 

17. Meyer, H.A.W., Critical and Exegetical Commentart 
on the New Testament tr. by Wm.P.nickson, 1874. On Rom.2, 3. --- , . 

18. Barnes; Notes on_Romans, chap. 2, 12-15. 
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Paul expresses himself with a generality which would meet 

the case of any historical or concrete revel~t1on of Divine 

law, so voµ.or here is best taken as "law", i.e., as law in 

a more general sense than is expressed in "the law" . 

. Rom. 2, 17. 23. 25. 27 and Gal. 6, 13 seem to require --- ---
that we take v6µor in the very definite sense, the law ot 

Moses. The above passages in Romans are addressed to Jews, 

and Gal. 6, 13 is said with reference to the Galatian Juda-

1zers. This, with the frequent al~usions of the context to 

the rite of circumcision, seem to refer Yeffl,Os to the law 

Which the Jews possessed. And that St. Paul has the ~osaic 

law in mind is not to be doubted. However, in .!&trtt v_a7ra.11y 

voµ't' and lv VOµ.'f' x«11x.,a.u-at (Rom. 2, 17. 23a), tor instance, the 

point of the passage is overlooked if we simply take VOJJ-OS as 

the Mosaic law. Dean Alford points out that the article is 

missing here "because VOJJ-Of is not here· distributed-it is 

not~~ itself in~ entirety which is meant, but the 

fact of having or of knowing the iaw, strictly, perhaps, •a 
19 

law'. 11 And Gifford remarks that 11 the cQnfidence of the Jew 

reposed on the mere fact of God's having given him!. law, 
20 

not on the particular character of the law so given." The 

more exact translatfon is, then, "law". And so in Rom. 2, 25. 

2~ba.nd Gal. 6, 13: Yop,os is the Mosaic law, but it 1s viewed 

s1mpl1 in its quality as law, and not as being detinitel7 

~ law; hence the absence of the article. The peculiar 

19. £E.• ill•, on Rom. 2, 17. 
20. Commentijry on Romans, on 2, 17. 
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1import of the expressions tAV 'VOJA,OV 1teao-O"t7~ ot v. 25 ( cp. the 

v6JJ.oV rpvAa.cra-ovaw in Gal. 6, 13) and ~l«v 1Ctl.e.d./9tJtT'!S vdµ.otJ ns
in vv. 25b. 27 is 11 if thou be a law-doer 11 and 11 if thou be a 

law-breaker 11 -this "indicating," as Vaughan says, "the char

acter of the p·erson, rather than calling attention to the 

particular form or designation of the law7* Moreover, per

fect fulfillment of the whole law would be meant in Rom. 2, 

25 if -VtJp..ov rreJq-tr£L'J) wer·e equi Valent to Tav _'VO JJ-OV 1re<fd"O"£.lV_, 

but this is obviously not the sense. And finally, In ijal. 6, 

13, if' ~ law were meant J would not 'f'OV voµ.DV 9'VA40""V'OV'trlV 

be ~sed, as it is in Acts 21, 24? 

As a crucial test we may take the pass§ges Rom,_£, 13, 

;11 ' I '" J J .&1' . CL.Xe< y«e VO}-'OV ••• ·fll'I WT"OS 1/0fbOS, and 5, ,gg, VOJl,tlS o'& R«e&Hl'-

~.:tt9sv. Most commentators here understand vd)I-O! to be the Law 

of Moses. The &rro A6J.JA- plx.e< M(J)iif/'$tJf in V, 14 shows, indeed, 

that the Mosaic law is referred to in v. 13 a, at least. ~his, 

however, is not to be thought of as an instan~e where Vd}'Af 

is simply equivalent to d voµtJs , for it is by no means re

quired of' us to understand it SO, By the absence;of the arti~ 

cle the generic character of the Mosaic system!!_.!!! is pro

minently displayed; and #.x_e< VOJkOV , 11before law", refers to 

the pre-Mosaic era not simply as pre-Mosaic, but as pre-,!!!, 

as preceding any objective revelati_on of Divine law. Only 
(>-a-

when the pre~Mosaic time is thus 111ked at~as pre-law, as 
, ~' , 

law-less-can the general statement, ~fft€1'1.d.. 0£ oll1' 

21, Quoted in International Critical Commentary, on 
Romans 2, 25, bf Sanday and Headlam. 
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e)..')..~ytt,a., B tJ,rror 'J/OµOf, be applied theret~ St. Paul says 

that before men had 11 law11 (relatively only: da ale keln pos-
23 II 

1t1ves Gesetz hatten~) they were sinners, yet because of the 

general principle that sin is not imputed when there is not 

law, they were not accounted transgressors of law! To say 

that before there was a Mosaic law ~/A'«eTut. was not imputed 

ignores the fact that natural law condemns man. Cf.Rom.!, 32. 

And,~now-as to 5, 20: vop,os oi 1raeE"urij).,{)ev ; · "Law came in be

side. 11 It is usually overlooked that n~ec,crifr.19£'JI can not be 

said of the Law of Moses, since it signifies entered in be

~, entered privily (as in Gal.2. 4), while the Mosaic law, 

on the other hand, was ushered in with ali" pomp and notoriety. 

And would it be true that _']'(d.edtTTfJf,<I.. or &~T[CL did not 'abound~ 
I 

and Xttet~ 'exceedingly abound1~ till the Law of Moses was pro-

mulgated? It is best to understand vo'f.os of the law of nature, 
24 

of which it is true that it entered silently. 

3. Passages in which An~throus Noµo; is 
"Governed/'EI. Another Noun 

The passages where such expressions as fl teywv Vdfi,OV 

and Xwets seyt.cJY 11tfpo11 occur present a problem of their own. 

We are told that the absence of the article proves nothing as 

to the meaning of Ydp,os in these cases. According t'o,the": 1prin-
. ~ 

ciple of corre·lation", when the governing noun-epPV here-

is both anarthroue and indefinite in sense, the governed noun 

22. Z~n, .2E.• cit., p. 270. 
23. Stockhardt, .2E.• cit., on chap. 5, 13. 
24. Middleton, .2.E.• cit., pp. 425-•s·. 
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may lose the article, and not unfrequently does lose it, 
25 

even should the noun itself be definite in sense. However, 

it should be noted that the governed noun merely may drop 

the article, but does not necessarily do so. Cf. Katt. 4, 3. 
26 

6; John 10, 36; 2 Pet. 1, 1. ~Q, from the form of the words 

we cannot tell whether voµ,05 in £~ &ey""V vJµov and X.Q.le?s 
,r I 

sey~v voµou is re~lly definite but has lost the article in 

accordance with the above rule or is indefinite in sense. 

But to re~er vdµo~ to the law of the O.T. or to the Mosaic 

law certainly falls short of the apostle's argument, for 

instance, in Rom. 3, 20. It is his purpose to show that ~ 

!!!.!!!. whatever can be Justified by works either of the Jewish 

law or of any other. 'll«u-d. crd'et, like i ~l,p.o~ in the preced

ing verse, cannot but be understood universally; and what 

f 11 c::: ' ' ' ' ' < ' l 1 ly 0 OWS, - al.ct. Jd.e VOj-tOll &'1tl.J11W<rl~ «µ.<J.,eTtd.f, is a SO p ain 

a universal proposition. This provides the strongest presup-
\ 

position in favor of taking vdJJ,of in the indefinite sense 
11 law 11 in this case. 

In ~' ]., 16 and..§_, 2. 5. lOa the context m1_ght seem to 

require a reference to the Mosaic law •. But Zabn .rem&ldts to 

the point: 11 Was vom mos. Gesetz unter den Juden erfahrllll8§

gemlss ~lt, gilt von Jedem andern gleicbartigen Gesetz in 

jedem andern Volk und w!rde, wenn man die Probe machte, sich 
...... __ 27 ., __ _/ 1 .t 

beWanren. 11 And he translates SfYfJ. WJl,011 Gesetzeswerke -

25. Middleton,~. ·Cit., 424. 
26. Robertson, 'Slior~rammar, p. 278. 
27. Zahn, Der l3rief des Paulus an die Galater (BC,mne 

edition, 1905), s."122, dber Gal. 2, Is.-
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,t " ' I sey« vo~1,,c.t1.,, .Tc/. 110µ.1.xa. • Lenski translates 11 law-works 11 , or 

"Gesetzeswerke", and says, "Neither noun has the article, 

making the quality of each stand out. Paul is speaking of 

Jews, hence he hasinimind the law of Moses an4 the corre~ 

sponding works. Yet 'law-works' is general; any law and any 
. 28 

works are included." Indeed, 11St. Paul's work.·.would hav_e been 

but half done if he had only p~oved that man could not ~e 

Justified~ the works of the Law of Moses. What he proved, 

~nd what gives his epistle its eternal significance, is the 

fact that~ no worka of law, by no legal obedience, can 

man in any age or nation earn for himself righteousness.be-
29 

fore God. 11 It is a serious defect of the A.V., R.V., et al • 
., 

that they ignore the qualitative and general sense of VPpor 

in ·such passages and transl.ate 11 by works of the law 11 • 

4. B~ssages !!!_ which Anarthrous Ndµos is 
Governed El. Prepos1t1ons 

. I 

In thirty-two passages anarthrous VOf<'OS is governed 

by a preposit~on (Sc.cl, vno, £11, C1', 1'fX'r(1., xwe{~, Elf, l~et.'>. 
T4e common notion is that of Dean ·~lford, who remai.!ks on the 

£V vtlµ'f of Rom. 2, 12b that 11 as to the omiss1,on of the articl~, 

no inference ·c13rn be drawn, as the word follows a preposition." 

In ml:l,.ny passages-Rom. 5,."13; 7, 7; 1 Cor. 9, 20;" Gal. 4, 4; etc.

vlµos is taken as equivalent to _o__vtfµ.os and t ·he article is 

said to be omitted on account of the prepoettion. What coun

tenance is there for this view? 

28\,- ·op, ill·, on Gal. 2, 16 
29.A2E_•· cit., Intr.oduction, p.46. · 

GilFord. 



In the first place, it must be noted that this so-

~ called 11 of!lission 11 of the article when ·vtfp.4~ follows a pre

position is distinctively Pauline usage~if it be estab

lished that Paul actually . does use the article so. In the 

LXX, Gospels, and Acts there is not a single passage where 
\ , 
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voµos me~ing the law of Moses loses its article on account 

of being governed by a preposit~on, except where the LXX 
I 

overlooked the article in th~ original, and in Acts 13,39, 

_e11 -voM H(IJiJ°<r/(J)s, where the article is rendered unnecessary 

by the genitive. Paul alone '~ami ts II the article when vJµ,"s 

follows a preposition. But not always. Cf. Rom. 2, 18. 20 

<"«r11xoJµr:,voS' &X !DV 110µ011 and 6;(011f"d, 7111 µtecpf.tJt6tV TfS yvJ,-
, 

IT£1,tJS,.1'TA. iv 1:/j'J VOJJ.ff) ) , of which Dean Alford says that the 

article is used with vdµos, "though before a preposition, 

because the law is distributed~it fa the book of the law, 
30 

the ~ its elf,· the whoJ!.e law, 11 which is denoted. It seems, 

then·, · t~t where the definite sense· o'! the word is required, 
, 

the article is used in Paul's letters as well as elsewhere. 

We believe, with Gi~ford, that 11 in every passage where the 

article is omitted the context not only admits the exact 

rendering 'law', but gains by it a more forcible and com-
31 · 

preheneive meaning." 

Take, for inst4nc e, the phrases _ 8 L~ vi J,LOV, tv ,,Jµ'f), 
~ ~ 

t,t · viµ~ , which are subst~ntially 

and to it ley'-"11 -vJf',OlJ in a number 

30. ~· t!4:t., on Rom. · ~, 18. 

equivalent to each other 
~: 32 

of cases. In Rom • .!, 13 

31. ~· clt., p. 46. -
32. Rom. 4;-14; 10, 5; Ga>l. 2, 21; 3, ll.18.2lb; 5, 4 
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~ov y'«e ~C.!t vrff',aV ~ G.Ttd.J'JiJ.-{rJ.. ••••• , «AX?! 8,~ 81,'1Cd.t.O(J"'JY17S' , 
I 

fn<TT'.&ws) 11 law 11 and "righteousness of faith" (both without 

the article) are represented as principles opposed to lµld 

excluding each other~a contrast which is basic to St. Paul's 

whole argument on justification. While the Mosaic law is, no 

doubt, in the apostle's mind as the foremost embodiment of 

Di 1 ' -' ~ ' ' v ne law, the appiica~ion of ....D.v~a.@ u,a. v_oJJ-o.v here is 

much wider-any system of law, all law viewed as a basis 

for justification, is meant. 11Mit Jedem Gesetz 1st das Wesen 

der Verheissung und des GlaubenS•· .•. ein unvertrA.gliches Prin-
~3 

zip." It is, I believe, to express this opposition between 
, 

7rt~~LS and voµo~ as principles of justification, rather than 

because vdµos follows a preposition, that the article is not 

used w_ith 0£~ vdµov here. Moreover, in such instances, the 

guali ty and nature of justification _6~.~--11.lµ.oJL (and .. ev ,,/µ.'f' 

or EX ·210~03r as legalistic, as through or by 11
~ 11 , rather 

than· as through, or by 11 the Law", the Mosaic law, are b:fiougb.t 
I 

prominently forward. 

33. Zahn, £E.• cit., p. 228. 
34. There is no· significant difference between !11...,,01,t~ 

and 6,a. voµov and '" voµ.ov • A,« voµ.ou means ~ means of or 
through the medium of law. 'Ev "-'JI.If means in tne sphereofr
more specl?icaiiy, on Tiie basis of-law, Tv °pro bab!y having 
its causal and basarsenie--rii""thI's connection. The i'x in t* 
voµov denotes source~specifically, that on which something 
depends, or that from which it p~oceeds. 

It is interesting to note ~hat all three expressions 
are geherally used with some form of B,,c,,otrvv~ or 81"11.,&w. 
Ct.. Rom. 10, 5; Gal. 2, 21; 3, ·11. 21b; 5, 4; and ·Phil. 3, 
6.9. Cp. Rom. 4, 13; where a,~ voµov is similarly used with 
,{ .i-n-,tyytA(ot; and Rom. 4, 14; Gat· 5, 18; ~here -~ v~ov is 
also · similarly used, but with oa. XA'7()0110,.c,Oli • 
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The .. vrro voµ.ov passages ( Rom • .§., 14. 15; 1 Cor. J!, 20: 

~- 3, 23; .i., 4.5.2la; ..2., 18) are significant in this connec

tion. DQes it in every case satisfy the requirements of the 
, 

passage to assume that vopo~ is simply used as the equiva-

1 t' I , 

ent of ·o voµor and that the article was dropped a.f'ter vrro? 

Cf ( ' ' , r , I • -i ') , r ~ / ) • Rom. 6, 14.15 , '.OV. Y«€ £~7"& V1i0 VOJJ-OV d.A/1-d.. urro x«eiv and 

Zahn' s remark._thereon: 
11
0bwohl unter voµo, hier wie 5, 20 

kein anderes Gesetz als das mosaische und unter x.Jet~ keine 

~ndere Gnade als ' die Gnade Gottes und Christi (5, ~5.21) zu 

verstehen 1st, sind doch beide Begriffe artikellos gebraucht, 

um den qualitiven Unterschied dieser beiden Offenbarungen 
35 

Gottes um so schllrr"er hervortreten zu laseen. 11 The same can 

be said of vdµos in sonre · of the other passages where wo voµov 

occurs, namely, in Gal. 4, 4.21a and l 'Cor. 9, 20. In th~se in

stances the reference of voµ.o~ is probably to the Law of 

Moses, but the law is referred to~ law, i.e., qualitatively • 

. In the other instannes, however, VOJJ,o~ probably requires a 

wider reference than to the M@saic law, even ~ualitatively 
36 , , , 

understood. In Gal.~' Q ·the context implies that -Tov.s vno 
/ 

voµov . includes Gentiles as well as Jews. That Paul conceiv~d 

the Gentil~s to possess a law, and that of Divine origin, is 

clear from Rom. 2, 14.15 (cp. Rom. l, 19.20). In Gal. 3, 23 

35. ,2E• .£!!•, P• 313. 
36. Bunton in his commentary on the passage points out 

the inclusiveness of the ~JA,sts I n v. 3, the use of the second 
person in the verb a.rrola./Jwp&v in y. 5, and the obvious refer
ence to Gentile Galatians in the ~6"T"~ of v. 6- these consid
erations f avoring a gener~l reference for voµor in v. 5. 
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<t' I > , ) urro VOJJ,oY e<peoveoup.t'l9d. the position Of all· believers be-

fore the coming of Christ is described: the Jews were under 

the control of the Law, subject to its bondage, and the Gen

tiles were under the law of conscience, in subjection to it. 

That the Gentiles are meant too is evident from the inclu

sivenes~ Of V. 22 and of the 11we 11 in trp.fo'J/eO'UJLSiJd.• And the 

et Se 'TT'Vf,VJJ-a.'l'l· tiyr.q-fh·,, oux. £<r're, {11ra vdp.ov of chap. 5, 18 is 

addressed both to Jews and Gentiles, so here again vl~os 
refers to 11 law 11 in general. 

D. Summary. 

The distinction between vo14os and ~ 110µ.os is very 

commonly disregarded, yet it is full of significance, we 

have seen. Ndµ,os and J voµ.os are not simply used indiffer~ 

ently for each other. Usually the article is added--some

times a defining genitive o~ adjective instead, howeve~~ 

when the apostle intends for v~po~ to be more definite than 

it would otherwise be. Then the term refers to the well

known O.T. law, particularly the Law of Moses, or some par

ticular law. When tpe article is not added, however, the 

peculiar import of the word is allowed to come prominently 

forward, and if the historic Law is referred to--as the 

context may sbow to be the case--, it is referred to in its 

quality as law. Or vo~o; may simply mean law in general-

"law11 -or "a. law11 • 
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11 ELEMENTS OF THE CONCEPT NOMOE AS DETERMINED BY 

CONTEXTUAL RELATIONS• 
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The above is only. a partial ~xh1bit of Pauline usage 

of the term 'VOJl,OS • Grammatical considerations have thus far 

and in ·large part determined, or at least suggested, the 

main distinctions in meaning. However, there are senses of 

the word which are not indicated, or even hinted at, by~such 

facts. of grammar as the presence or absence of the article. 

The fact has already been mentioned (cf. pp. 11-12) that the 

apostle, in common with other New Testament writers, not 

unfrequently so tefers to tha law--or to law~as to show 

that he has his eye on some one element of it alone, isol-
"' 

ated from every other element but treated as const·ituting 

th .L C I e whole. V/ha t he says of voµ.o~ · or o llD)I-OS' when one certain 

aspect thereof' is in mind may be very different from what he 

says of it when some other aspect is prominent in his think

ing. The sense of the term depen~s to a great degree, there

fore, on what the apostle says concerning it in the context. 

And the passages themselves furnish evidence of at least two 

special aspects of the concept voµ,os in St. Paul's writings, 

_viz., ·the legalistic and the ethical. 



A. The Legalistic Element: N&JA,os Viewed as a 
Statutor1 System 

. 1 
l. Genesis or such Usage .!!!a Pau1 

32 

The common reference of the term Yo~os among the Jews 

was, as has already been mentioned, to the legislative sys-
.. 

tern ascribed to Moses. This was VOJ.t,OS' par eminence. Phar1sa'"'. 

ism, however, had isolated those elements of the Law which 

set forth the general principle that obedience is rewarded 

and disobedience punished, and supplementing these with an 

Oral Law which was made as binding as the written Law itself, 

had built up what was ostensibly a pure leg~lism, which re

garded the Law as a· statutory system on the basis .of which 

men are Juatified or condemned as· a matter of debt without 

grace. The pre-eminently ethical nature of ·the Law was large

ly lost sight of, and an exclusive emphasis -on statutes be

came the fundamental principle of the Pharisaic system. Yet 

theirs was a self-contradictory legalism: though ostensibly 

believing im a treatment of men strictly according to their 

merits, the Pharise.es were wont to excuse their . many wrong

do"ings on the ground of their relation to Abraham and of · 

their circumcision. These they regarded as having a value 

over-balancing many transg:ressi·ons, and _they ~till thought 

of themselves as standing before God ~n their own merits and 

as not being in need of God's forgiving grace. 

l. Burton, Commentary on Galatians, Appendix, pp.447-
449. 451, is the source for most of the material on this 
section. 
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Paul meets the legalists on their own ground. He attacks 

their conception of law, in the first place, through an attack 

on their idea of the covenant. Of this he says, ~. ~ 6-9, 

that it was not legalisttc, ,not essentially a covenant of ci~

cumcision and with the circumcised children of Abraham, but 

rather a covenant of f~ith and with those who entered into 

relation with God through faith. In Gal.~, 17 he maint~ins 

that this covenant had always been in force, that it had pre

ceded and parallelled the Law,· so that law conceived of as a 

body of statutes had never been the sole basis of God's deal

ings with men~had, indeed, never been intended to be. And the 

apostle attacks the Pharisaic conception of law more directly 

too. He takes certain passages of the O.T. which, isolated and 

taken by themselves, would teach a pure legalism, and uses 

t~em to show the logical consequences of this legalistic inter

pretation of law, viz., the condemnation of all and the Justi

fication of none. Cf. Gal. 3, 10 •. 12.13; Rom. 4, 15 a; 7, 5. Paul 

could himself: speak of the law in this legalistic sense--not, 

however, because he believed it, thus taken, fairly to repre

sent the O.T. conception of law, but for purposes of contbo

versy • 
.A. 

If we are to rightly understand Paul, however, we must 

not suppose that law in the legalistic sense had only an hypo

thetical existence. It did have an actual existence. Yet it 

was never by itself the basis of God's d~alings with men, and 

there never was a period of pure legalism except in the 
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2 
erroneous thoughts of men. In Gal. 3, 11 Paul quotes the ·O.T. 

as teaching the precise contrary of such legalism, making 

faith the basis of acceptance with God (Heb. 2, 4). His whole 

position, in short, is this: he isolates i-n mind the legal

istic elements of law and affirms of law that which is actu

ally true of it as a legal system pure and simple, though 

denying that it alone constituted God's law. And this isol

ated1-.element he calls 11 the law", or 11 law 11 , · and· El. voµ.os means 

~ purelr legalistic system. 

2. 
. 1, l) 

Pass~es in which the Legalistic 
Element is Evident. 

That Paul sometimes uses .the term vd),l,OSto denote this 

one aspect o·f law, rather than its totality as the revealed 

will of God, is evident from such p~ssages as· .BQm.~ 20, 28 

and Qru..g,, 2,5!10; Rom, 10, ...Q..; Gal • ..Q, 10-12,; ..§,.1.; Phil._].,6.9.; 

etc., which speak of Justification or righteousness sought 
~' I ~ I I / 
ott1 voµ.ov, £V 110µ.(f, £" roii voµou , etc. These 

expressions, as the context . in eaeh case shows, are usedwith 

8cK«<o~Jv~ or StK«tef~ to describe the . legalistic basis of 

Justification, ~.e., th~ attempted Justification by law o~ by 

works of law. Paul is writing with Pharisees or legalists in 

his eye, and with tpe remembrances of his own experi~hde as a 

Pharisee in his heart, and in each of these passages he clearly 

affirm~ that the way of 11 law 11 , the way ~f legalism, leads 

2. · Graebner, A.L., "The Moral Law,11 Theological Quarterly, 
July, 1899 (Vol. III, No. 3), p. 266. 
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nowhere. In fact, he shows that vdµA~ as defined by the legal-

1st 1s nothing more .than a sentence of universal condemnation, 

condemning all and,-_Justifying none. But he could speak very 

differently of the law too. In Rom. 7, 7.12.14.16 he declares 

that the law is holy, spiritual, good, that it has its legiti

mate and divinely appointed function. The only explan~tion _is 

this: ih the historic O.T. statutor~ system Paul saw a real-

and holy, spiritual, and good~revelation of th~ Divine will, 

which, however, when taken by itself and assumed to be com~ 

plete, gave an inadequate and false, a _legalistic, conception 

of Divine law. This was but one aspect of the law to Paul. To 

the . legalist, however, it WAS the ~- Noµ,ds or d 'VO~Of meant 

to them "a covenant of works, its promise of life dependisg· on 

the merit of strict and scrupulous observance.V Paul himself, 

for purpos~s of argument, speaks of law in this.sense. In this 

case, he makes no distinction between ritual and moral ele

ments, but by v4',os means the Mosaic law in general-sometimes, 

Divine law in a wider sense-viewed as the "source of being 
4 

sen right with God. 11 And of this he says that it cannot Just-

iff in the sight of God. 

This legalistic sense of the term uest fits the require

ments of the context of n~t a few other passages. Gal • .&, 19, 

where St. Paul says, s,~ yo~ov VOJJ,,'f «ff'ttl1.vov, is an important . 

example. Cp. Rom • .2, .!, ,UL '11µ,us ~'l9d,'l/a TW,,jrrre TfJ Ydp,'f· In what 

3. Gifford, .2E.• £!!•, on Rom. 10, 5. 
4. Robertson, Word Studies, on Rom. 3, 20. 
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sense could the apostle speak of death athrough law" and 

"to law" or 11 to the law"? He would, certainly not say that 

1t was a death to law in the ethical sense~i.e., conceived 

of as consisting in the principle of love. Nor would he speak 

of dying to law in the broad, inclusive sense of the term-

i.e., to law 10 every respect. Evidently he is using vo-µ.os 

in the same sense in which it has been used in the preceding 

discussion. There, where Paul had expressed himself with re

gard to Judaistic demands that the Gentile Christians should 

be circumcised and the Jewish. Christians continue to obey 

the law of foods, he most obviousll.f speaks of Divine law as 

a legalistic system, a body of statutes legalistically inter~ 

preted. H~ had lived under such a ~ystem during his Pharisaic 

days, had died to it (been delivered from the legal relation), 

to which step the law itself, legalistically interpreted, had 

driven him. This is the most probable explanation of Paul's 
5 

language. 

In Rom. 2, .!. the reference is similar-the Mosaic law 

(ovoµ,os) in its legalistic interpretation, conceived of as 

a body of statutes demanding obedience. Thus al so Rom. 10, 4·, ./ 

T: ''I ' ' ·y_ .s c11.os ya:e VOJJ,oV J1.f!lrrofJ. In v . 3 Paul has been contrasting two 

methods of obtaining Jauot.Locr.'1.v11 -one, a method lX-trt'o-r&<uS ; 

the other, that tallowed by legalistic Jews, a method G,a 
vdµ.~11. _But "with Christ in the field·.· -legal religion is a 

~hing of the past: the way to righteousness is not the 
- : 

5, Burton, Commentary .2!!. Galatians, Chap. 2, 19. 
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observance of statutes, though they have been prom~lgated 
6 

by God Himself; 11 law thus legalistically conceived, Mosaic 
7 

or any other law, is at an end. Cp. Gal. 3, 13; Eph. 2, 15. 

To recognize this sense of the word also lends much 

to the understanding of those passages in which the, apostle 

. uses the expression . vrro vdp.ov , v-iz. , . Rom~...§., 14 .15; l _Cor._g,_ 
. . 

20; gal. 3, 23; .i, 4.5.21; ..Q., 18. In what sense could the apos-

tl l \ > c: ' / -''\'\' ' ' I e say, for instance, 011 ya.e_ E<rre v1To VOfL-OV o(.11.Ad.. vrro x.oce < v , 

Rom. 6, 14, if he did not use voµos as referring to law legal

istically conceived? The only other possible way in which he 

could speak of the believer as not being fnro YO}'OJ/ would be 
I 

to limit Yoµor to the Ceremonial as distinct from the MQral 

lav-:r . But can we adopt this distinction? Gifford answers, 11 It 

is clearly impossible. For what is the example chosen by the 

apostle to prove that we are delivered frem the Law? It is 

no outward ordinance, no ceremo~ial observance, but a moral 

precept, the deep, heart-searching principle of moral obedi

ence, 'Thou sha.a.t not covet. 1 (Rom. 7, 6.7). This is the law . 

of which St. Paul says that it wrought in him all manner of 

concupiscence and t4B,t sin took occasion by it and slew him. 

H~w could these· deadly effects result from the moral law, 

which is holy, just, and good, ordained to life, except from 

its being per~erBely regarded as a mean~ of earning Justifi-
8 

cation•••?" In Rom. 6, 15;_ lCor. ~' 20c; Gal. 4·, 21; 5, 18 the 

6. Expositor's Greek Testament, Denney on Rom. 10, 4. 
7. Wider reference required by nci.v-rl -rft) 111.tr-rsJ011-r,, 

proving the passage cannot be confined to the Jews, and con
f;J~quently, not to the Mosaic law. Cf. I.c.c. & Exp.N.T.;10, 4. 

8. 2.E.· cit., Introduction, pp. 47-48. 
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sense is obviously the same~law legalistically interpreted, 
9 

a "legalistic eystem11 (Robertson). The ol -trrro YOjlO'JI of Gal. 4, 

5; 1 Cor. 9, 20 abd, then:, would be those under a covenant of 

works, a legal 'dispensation. This 1s s~1d of our Lord Jesus 

Ch i G / -~ ' r st in al. 4,4; He was yt110µ,e,yo11 -,,,,u vopou that is, born 

under the same religious obligations as those whom He came 

to save, subordinated to ·the requirements of Divine law. 

B. The Ethical Element; Nol'-0{ Viewed ,as the 
Embodiment ot Ethical Principles 

10 
1. Genesis of this Usage with Paul 

Over against the rigid Pharisaic legalism reached by 

an exclusive emphasis on statutes Jesus proclaimed certain 

fundamental e~hi~al principles and declaced that in them the 

law properly consisted. Cf. Matt. 7, 12; 22, 40. And Paul, 

when he was not compelled by the exigencies of controversy 

to use the term in the sense in which his Jewish and Juda- · 

' ( ' izing opponents used it, could speak of voµ,os or o 110µ.os 

with particular emphasis upon the ethical a~pect or element 

thereof. It was this ethical or mo~al element, , rather than 

that of formulated statute that represented for Paul the 
' 

true will of God, the real Vdµas. He isolated in his mind 

the one element which he saw to be permanent and truly essen

tial in Divine law, namely, an ethical principle~that of 

love~and conceived the whole as centralized therein and re

duced thereto. 

9. Word Studies, on Gal. 4, 21. 
10. Burton, Commentary~ Galatians, p. 453. 



2. Passages in which the Ethical or 
Moral Sense is Used 
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Paul clearly uses the term VDJJ.Of with exclusive 

emphasis upon the ethical principles of the law in Gal,.§_, 

14 and .Rom. 13, 8.10. That voµos in the former passage is 

used in a sense which not simply. emphasizes the ethical or 

moral principle which is at the heart of the law, but does 

so to the exclusion of the statunory requirements of the law, 

is clear, as Burton points out, "from the fact that, while 

the apostle fervently exhorts the Galatians not to yield 

obedience to the command to be circumcised, he clearly im~ 

plies that the law, as he is here speaking of it, is to be 

fulfilled by them. In this passage, _therefore, t~e element of 

ethical principle i"s isolated and treated as constituting the 

law7* Robertson similarly: "Paul uses here a striking paradox 

by urging obedience to the law against which he has been ar

guing, but this is the moral law, as proof of the new love 
12 - . -

and life. 11 Rom •. 13, 8 is an exact parallel. Rom. 13, 10 differs 

only in havin~ vdJJ,as without the article, so, while Paul in 

the other two passages clearly has in mind the law of God as 

revealed in the O.T., here he is probably pointing to a larger 

sen~e in which his statement that love is the fulfilling of 

the law is true. 

11. .2.E.. cit. , .lppendtx; .. p:e: 453. 
12. Word Studies, remark on Gal.: 5, 14. 
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This sense of the word best suits the context of a 

number of other passages. Gal.2, 2, -'l-OV 11dµo11 T()fi J{eurrofJ , is 

an example. The apostle refers back to chap. 5, 14, where the 

duty of love to our neighbor was designated as "the whole law"; 

now he designates it as the 11 law of Christ". By this Paul un

doubtedly means the law of God as enunciated by the Christ--as 

the.Law of Moses is the law of God as put forth by Moses~, and 

it is clear that he conceived of this law put forth by Christ 

as consisting, not in a body of ~tatutes, but in the central 

and all-inclusive principle of love. The ethical sense of the 

term· .2'o/'-OS in this instance is evident. In a number of other 

passages 11op.or is used with tJ--&ofi- or..zov . .:.:8&o.fl- (Rom. 7, gg_; 8, ?:: 

r~ vtfµ't' ,of> -Beov., "the law of . God"; and Rom. 1., ~: .VOJI.Cf 196ov, 

"a law of Goa.11 ). Noµ,os in these passages is.....:v.oµ.os -= l9&<1ii- C gen. 

auctor.) to emphasize its nature in contrast to the __ ;''l'~@os 

• ,1 C . _/ ,I ( I d . C I > - I 1 f 
wµos 1 0 VO}'fJJ T,tS oJJ,1,d.e TtO.$ 1 an CO--ll<J~Of,- - £V To,s jkCA-£V'l. 0 VV • 

23.25. But the nature of the contrast is such that this vl14og-

8'cov is to be here regarded as· Divine law in its ethical as

pect, in its true character and essential nature as a revela

tion of the holy will of God. 

In Rom. 2, 14b.15.25.26.27 the context again requires -- -----
us to understand VOJNOS in the ethical or moral sense. When 

the apostle in v.14b writes that the Gentiles "do by nature 

the things of the law" ( rc:L-roi>_ vlJJ-OV) and , show the work of 

the law (ro leyov roD VOf<,OV) written in their hearts, 11 the 

ceremonial and politic~l elements of the Mosaic law obviously 
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can not be included. Only in so far as the Mosaic law is uni

versally applicable, or only when this law is broadly and 

Justly viewed in accordance with its essential moral nature, 

can the heathen be said to do the things required by that law 

and t ~ have that law written in their hearts. Only in its ethi-
13 

co-moral aspect were the Gentiles acquainted with God's law.--

And as regar~s Rom.g, ~.27: Paul has in mind Gentiles who have 

become Christians, who do actually fulfill the Law and observe 

His commandments, though they are uncircumcised (vv.26a.27a). 

But if the uncircumcised "keep the righteousnesses of the law" 

and do "fulf 111 the law", Tov wfJJ,oV obviously can not refer to 

the ritual element of the law, nor~since Paul is speaking of 

Christians--to the law legalistically considered. The only way 

to understand vlµo! here, then, is in its ethical aense. 

C. Moral, Ritual, and Civil Elements 
ot the Law. 

This is the distinction commonly made between the vari-
14 

ous elements of the law. We have already mentioned the moral 

and ceremonial elements ot the law in other connecttons~the 

moral elements in the above sec~ion and the ceremonial element 

in connection wi th the Epis.tle to the ·Hebrews. In addition to 

these two, there is the civil element, apparent in such pas

sgges as John 8, 5;8, 17; 18, 31; 19, ?ab; Acts 18, 15; 23 ,29. 

How far, now do these distinctions apply to Pauline usage? 

13. Graebner, A.L., "The Moral Law!' Th. Q.u. III, 257-' 70. 
14. Thayer, .QE.• cit., p.428. 
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The Moral Law requires little comment other than what 

has already been ·said. The apostle' s use of vd.µ.or C , 
or o 110µ0~ 

in such a way. as to show that he has his eye on the ethical 

or moral part of it alone is clear from 
( 

Rom: 13. 8 .10; 2,14b. 

15. 25 ff. ; 7, 22. 25; Gal. 5, 14; 6, 2; as above shown. In the 

above discussion, however, the distinction was not between 

the Moral law and the ceremonial and civil po~tions of the 

Law , as here, but between law, objectively promulgated or 

not, in its legalistic and ethical interpretations. The two 

are not identical distinctions, clearly. The one distinct~on 

is between the several portions of the Law (the Moral law 

alone having a wider signification), and the other distinc

tion is between two different conceptions of law (the Law as 

well as l~w 1n a wider sense). In most passages, however, it 

is impossible to tell with certainty which distinction is in 

the apostle's mind, either sense according with the tenor of 

the argument, Gal. 5, 14 probably being the only passage where 
( , 
o vop,or clearly refers to the whole law ethically conceived. 

The ceremonial law was clearly isolated in thought in 

the Epistle to the Hebrews, as before stated. It is doubtful, 

however, whether the same can be demonstrated of the epistles 
. ' ( ' of St. Paul. Some commentators, true, understand the rous v1ro· 

YDJ,J,ov of 1 :0:or. 9, 20 and similar passages to refer to "those 

wko regard themselves as still under obligations to comply 
. 15 

with the demands of the ceremonial law. " Bu1> '.:1 t has been 

15. Jacobs, H.E., Lutheran Commentary, 1 Cor. 9, 20. 
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demonstrated (pp. 37-'8) that also the moral law--all law, in 

fact-can be included in vdJ,J-os here, the expression "t"OVS v,r6 

vJµov denoting all who are scrupulous about legal prescriptions 

viewed as the basis for Justification. Rom. 10, 4 also has been 

quoted as an instance of vdJJ,or referring to the ceremonial law 

i 
>t, ;,/ I 

n particular. But cf. pp. 36b-37t. Nor can the &~ ceyw11 voµov 

passages (Rom. 3, 20 etc.) be interpreted solely of the cere-

· monial law. The apostle's meaning was certainly more inclusive 

thAn that we are not Justified by works of the ceremoniah law. 

In all these passages it is tnue 1that ·the ceremonial law is 

not excluded, to be sure. In fact, in the Epistle to the Gala

tians it is evident from the whole letter that the ceremonial 

law was especially in the mind of the apostle--the epistle is 

written to those who had been pers.uade.d to observe the cere

monial law, particularly with regard to ·the rite of circumci

sion and the law of foods, and is intended to lead them away 

from their error--, but the apostle always expresses himself 

with a generality which includes more than the ceremonial law. 

It was nece.ssary too, that this wider reference be used in the 
~ t, JI I ~s &eywv voµov, ~ ' I ot~ VOJJ,DV, and similar passages, as pointed 

out above. 

A few times only is vrfµ,tJ! referred to in such a way as 

to require us to understand it of the civil law, or of rules 

and laws pertaining to citil duties. Cf. Rom. 'l, 1.2.3, where 

the marriage law in particular is referred ~6. In these cases 

there is no implication that the law is to be thought of as 

Divine law; it may be Roman, Jewish, or law without discrimina~ 

tion. 
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CONCLUSION 

Let us reming ourselves that the purpose of this dis

cussion has · been to determine what are distinctively Pauline 
I usages and meanings in connection· with the word vopos. First 

of all, a comparison between Pauline and extra-Pauline u~age 
-

was made in a general way, sufficient to show the main prob-.. 
lems to be dealt with. Two such large problems~Paul's use of 

anarthrous 11/pos ~nd. his emphasis on par.ticular aspects and 

elements of the law~provided a basis for the larger part ·of 

our discussion. 

What are our main inferences concerning Pauline usage, 

by way of summary?~There are, of course, general points of 

correspondence with extra-Pauline usage. In fact, there are 

few ways in which the apostle uses the word that are not to 

be found elsewhere. Distinctively Pauline! however, is the 

extensive use of anarthrous vtfµo~ and the frequent emphasis 

upon either the legalistic or the ethical aspect of the law. 

Of particular importance and interest is the question 

of Paum's meaning when the article is absent. We concluded 

that VOJJ,,OS and o vlpos are not simply used indiscriminately 

as a proper name for the Law of Moses, as many commentators 

beiieve to be the case. The distinction of form in this case 

is full of significance, we believe, and is . indispensable to 

the full understanding of such passages as Rom. 2, 12 ff.; 3, 

19 ff.; 4, 13 ff.; 7, lff.; Gal. 3, lOff.; and, indeed, to a 



adequate conception of the leading idea of St. Pau~s doctrine 

of law and grace. Moreover, in nearly every passage where the 

article is lacking, a more forcible and comprehensive meaning 

attaches to the apostle's words if anarthrous YOJJ-OS be under

stood as having shades of, meaning in distinction from those of 

arthrous voµ;os. 

The determination of the meaning of the word is by no 

means an easy task, however. In not a few passages more than 

one Bense of the word will well accord with the tenor of the 

argun.ient. The familiar vensions--the A.V. and the R.V. are not 

definite as to the use of the term. There is~ wide divergence 

of view among commentators as to the meaning or significance 

o·t the absence of the article: These and other considerations 

emphasize the truth of the statement quoted from Middleton at 

the beginning of this paper, that "there is scarcely in the 

whole New Testament any greater difficulty than the ascertain

ing of the vari'ous meanings of vo'f. os in the epistles of Paul. 11 

Finally, this subjdct, though difficult, is one which 

should recommend itself to every consc~entious preacher of 

Christ's Gospel for at least a measure of study. Paul's doc

trine of the law,-as well as his doctrines of faith ~d grace, 

presented in very close connection with his discu.ssions con

cerning lawr-often by way of contrast--will be better under

stood as the result of such study. So, then, a most profit

tble and instructive study for him who will take the time! 
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